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Absent:

MEETING MINUTES - Michigan Sporting Clays Association
Meeting

Monday, August 15, 2022
6:12 PM
7:47 PM
Conference Call
Regular scheduled meeting

Matt Little
Mary Jo Birka

Attendance

Mary Jo Birka, Matt Hayes, Jim Kralik, Matt Little, Charles Schneider, Troy Spicer, Dan
Williams
Neal Fusner, Steve Trudeau, Adam Wise

Minutes

1. Committee business

1.1. Review/Approve Meeting Minutes

Like Agenda, assumed approval unless edits noted by Directors prior to the scheduled meeting. this is to allow
more time each meeting for open items and discussion.

Meeting minutes from July 20,2022 were reviewed and approved. Motion to approve Mary Jo. Second Charlie.

Status: Completed

1.1.1. Treasurer's Report

Neal Review

Neal was not present to present a financial report.

Status: Completed

1.2. Secretary's Report

I received a request for 2 additional FITASC shoots from Detroit Gun Club on 8/7/22. The requested dates are
Sunday, Nov 13 and Saturday, Dec 10. I confirmed the dates with Jessica from DGC. We have no other shoots on
our MSCA calendar for those dates. I requested by email, permission from all Board members to approve the
additional dates. The Board approved the additions on 8/9. The DGC was notified. NSCA issued shoot numbers
that were sent to Neal for his financial records. Jessica sent me their flyer for the additional events which are
already posted on MICLAYS.

I was up North during the week at Emmet County Sportsman Club. I was told by a staff member that they are
looking into the possibility of hosting an Iron Man Shoot next year. They would be joining with Lewiston Sportsmens
League and the Charlevoix Rod and Gun Club to host this event on one of the summer Holiday weekends (3 days).
They have already had a meeting with the other club managers to discuss the details.

Status: Completed
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1.2.1. Member Outreach - Facebook

Jim Kralik report if needed

Jim reports that it is end of the quarter for FACEBOOK, so there is not much going on. He has been receiving
upcoming shooting events from Mary Jo to post on FACEBOOK.

Status: Completed

1.2.2. Member Outreach - Miclays.com

Miclays coordinator - Mary Jo Birka

I am continuing to publicize our scheduled monthly shoots on MICLAYS. When I post for a club, I send the club
contact on record a copy. I have been getting really positive feedback.

I am still sending Drew the data that he needs to fill in the agendas and minutes from past meetings. We should
be all caught up through August very soon.

Status: Completed

2. OLD BUSINESS

2.1. Trophy Updates

Where are we with the State Championship Trophy update?

The Michigan State Tournament trophy has been dropped off at American Awards and Engraving in Brighton. It
should be ready to be picked up next week.

Will the Great Lakes Trophy be up-to-date and present at the Great Lake Championship?

The Great Lakes Trophy is currently up to date. It will be present at the Great Lakes Shoot at Grand Blanc
Huntsman's Club in September.

Status: Completed

2.2. Great Lakes Championship - Promotion and Execution Activity

Great Lakes Championship campaign.

Pacific Sporting Arms East does not want to co-sponsor an event with another gun dealer such as Michigan
Shooting Centers.

Does anyone know where the Pacific banner is? It appears to have disappeared after the State Shoot.

I asked Neal about the flag. He said that they could not find it in their inventory of banners. We need to have a new
flag printed.

Can we afford to purchase a few inexpensive items to give away?

I found some bags made by the Allen Company that are sold by Walmart. They each hold 4 boxes of 12 ga
ammunition. I can get the ammunition donated. I would need 4 flats, (40 boxes) for 10 bags. I could have the MSCA
logo put on the bags.

Can we budget some money for Gatorade and snacks for the shooters?

Motion for the MSCA board to approve a maximum of $250 for the purchase of snacks and Gatorade to distribute
to trappers and shooters during the Great Lakes Shoot by Charlie. Second by Troy.

Review donations received:
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Dan has arranged with Pacific Sporting Arms East to donate a Beretta A400 to give away at the Great Lakes Shoot.
Dan will pick up the gun for the shoot. Every person that shoots the main event on Sunday will receive a pair of
foam earplugs and a ticket for the gun (as a part of their entry). In addition, we will sell additional foam ear plugs
with a ticket at $5 each (maximum of 4 extra tickets per shooter). Only 400 pairs of foam ear plugs/tickets are
available.

I received the following donations from Carl McClain: 2 camo gun slips, an XL Allen shooting vest, a flat of 12 ga
ammunition, and a Bushnell .22 Rim Fire Rifle Scope.

Matt Little has offered to donate a flat of 12 ga ammunition.

Troy Spicer has offered to donate a flat of 12 ga. ammunition.

Neal Fusner has offered to donate a flat of 12ga ammunition.

Matt Hayes has offered to donate a free shooting lesson.

Review execution of donated prizes:

On Saturday, September 24th, during lunch, we will give away the 10 bags with ammunition, any gift cards we
collect, and Carl's donated items. Using shooter numbers and my cell phone random number generator, we will call
numbers out for prize winners. You must be present to win the Saturday prizes.

On Sunday, September 25th during lunch, we will draw the ticket for the gun. You do not have to be present to win
the gun.

I have already received a shoot flyer from Vince to put on MICLAYS. It has been forwarded to Jim to be put on
FACEBOOK. Grand Blanc is not hosting a Saturday night dinner at the Great Lakes. They are providing lunch each
day. They are offering Lewis Class on all trapper scored events, (5 stand and main event). Dan suggested that we
change the bid form for 2024 to include mandatory Lewis Class and Class purses. We will revisit that issue at a
later meeting.

Status: Completed

3. NEW BUSINESS

3.1. All-State Team 2022

The All-State Team members were named at the State Shoot dinner. Five out of nineteen members were present
for the picture.

Neal delivered all of the State Team awards to the team members that were not present at the Saturday night
banquet.

Further discussion about negative feedback received from shooters. NSCA was consulted. Nicky Bowers from
NSCA sent the list of criteria used in the selection process. An email was sent from MSCA to those shooters that
were questioning the process.

I listed the All-State Team members on MICLAYS. I also recognized Jason Binando for being chosen for the All-
Region Team. Amber Brown was also included in the post for being chosen for the 12 ga FITASC Team.
Congratulations to these individuals.

Status: Completed

3.2. 2023 State Shoot & Great Lakes Bid Solicitation

The 2023 Michigan State Championship has already been awarded to Michigan Shooting Centers/Bald Mountain. I
have been hearing negative feedback about the 75-bird format. Should we talk to Pat/Drew?
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Most of us have heard negative feedback about the 75-bird format since it was announced at the 2022 Michigan
STATE SHOOT. Matt will talk to Pat/Drew.

Matt is working with Hillsdale to complete their bid for the 2023 Great Lakes Tournament.

Status: Completed

3.3. Rosanne Prucka - MSCA Recognition

Roseanne received her free State Shoot Certificate at registration. She was very thankful. This is the email we
received from her.

Dear Members of the MSCA board,

Thank you so much for paying my entry fees for the Michigan State Shoot this year at Grand Blanc. It really means
a lot and was very much appreciated! I was happy to be able to attend and make it through the heat. My continued
treatments seem to be going well. I'll know more when I have my next PET scan in a month or two. I'm so glad to
be able to continue to shoot. Hope to see you all out on the course soon.  

Rosanne Prucka

Status: Completed

4. Next Meeting Date

4.1. Date Next Meeting

Monday, September 12, 2022 on Zoom.

Status: Completed

4.2. Adjournment

Resolution #: Motion to Adjourn: Mary Jo Second: Charlie

Moved:  
seconded:  

Status: Carried

Vote:
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